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41-44 Choose the direct or indirect speech or reporting verbs for
the given questions or statements.

41. When we repeat people’s words or thoughts we use reporting
verbs such as

1. say 2. think 3. answer 4. 1 & 2
42. In novels and short stories, what kind of reporting verbs are used?

1. ask 2. exclaim 3. suggest 4. all
43. I said, “Is n’t she lovely?”

1. I remarked how lovely she was
2. I asked if she was n’t lovely
3. I wondered if she wasn’t lovely      4. all

44. They said, “we should be delighted to come.”
1. They said that we shall be delighted to come
2. They said that they should be delighted to come
3. They said that we should be delighted to come     4. all

45. She said, “Whta’s the time”?
1. She asked if the time was  2. She asked what the time is
3. She asked what the time was
4. She asked what was the time

46. She said, “Don’t the children like ice-cream?”
1. she asked if the children did n’t like ice-cream
2. She was surprised that the children didn’t like ice-cream

3. She asked whether the children like ice-cream   4. 1 & 3
47. He asked me to wait until he came.

1. He said to me, “Wait until I come”
2. He said to me, “Wait till I come
3. He said, “Wait until I came 4. None

48. The teacher said to him, “Do not read so fast (Direct speech)
     The techer .........him not ro read so fast (Indirect speech)
     The reporting verb is

1. suggested 2. wondered 3. advised 4. asked
49. “You down to the bazaar. Bring some oil and a lump of ice” said

his master to serwant.
    His master .......... servant to go down to the bazaar and bring

some oil and a lump of ice. (Choose the reporting verb)
1. suggested 2. ordered 3. advised 4. requested

50. He said, “oh! that’s a nuisance”
      He ..........that it was a nuisance (choose the reporting verb)

1. suggested 2. ordered 3. exclaimed  4. enquired
51. He remarked that it was very cruel of him.

1. He said, “How cruel of him!”
2. He exclaimed, “How cruel of him!”
3. He remarked “How curuel of him!”
4. He exclaimed, “How cruel of he?”

52. He said, “Be quiet.”
1. He advised to be quiet 2. He remarked to be quiet
3. He suggested to be quiet 4. He urged them to be quiet

53. “Where do you live?” asked the stranger
1. The stranger asked where I lived
2. The stranger enquired where I lived
3. The stranger requested where I lived      4. all

54. “Call the first witness, “Said the Judge (reporting verb)
    The Judge .......... than to call the first witness

1. urged 2. suggested 3. commanded  4. remarked
55-59 Read the following poem.
Fast Rode The Knight And the gold of the knight’s good manner

Fast Rode the knight
With spurs, hot and reeking
Ever waving an eager sword
‘To save my lady!’
Fast rode the knight,
And leaped from saddle to war,
Men of steel flickered and gleamed
Like riot of silver lights,
Still waved on a castle wall a horse.
Blowing, staggering, bloody thing,
Forgotten at foot of castle wall a horse
Dead at foot of castle wall stephen crane

55. The horse which the knight is riding is shown as?
1. Brave and courageous 2. Dull and stupid
3. Fast and swift 4. none

56. Who was the poet ?
1. stephene crane 2. Robert frost
3. Tagore 4. none

57. ‘Silver light’ suggests
1. sounds and sights of bird 2. A wrestling bout
3. Sword fighting 4. a dance performance

58. The ending lines of the poem conveys a feeling of
1. victory 2. setting
3. Illustrations 4. Tragic sadness

59. The silent letter in ‘castle’ is
1.c 2. t 4. a 4. l

60-64 Read the following passage.
When pygmalion had finished the statue of the beautiful woman

he smiled. It was innocent smile of a child at having gound some-
thing new and unique. Of course, the piece of sculpture was
perfect. So greatly was he impressed by the beauty of the statue
that he felt like falling down on his knees in the posture of wor-
ship before it. He realised that he had never done anything like
that before. He named this beauty Galatea.

He had no desire to move away from his studio. He climbed
up the pedestal and gave the stone lips of the statve a kiss. Wish-
ing it alive. He soon realised that stupidity of this act and lowered
his eyes in shame. And lo, the eyes blinked and the miracle took
place. Gelatea came to life in the arms of pugmalion venus, the
goddess of love, had gramted the artists wish.

60. Why has pygmalion’s smile compared to that of child?
1. It was the innocent smile 2. Something new and Remarkable
3. It was fresh 4. Both 1 & 2

61. What did pygmalion want to do before the statue ?
1. To fall down on his knees 2. To hug the statue
3. To decrote the statue 4. all

62. ‘He had never done anything like that before’ means
1. He had never seen such a statue before
2. He had never created such a statue before
3. He had never painted such a statue before 4. None
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63. Why did he felt foolish ?  Becuase
1. He created the statue 2. He hug the statue
3. He kissed the statue 4. He gave the stone tips.

64. What was the miracle that took place ?
1. The statue became a beautiful lady  2. The statue became a god
3. The statue came to life in his arms 4. all

65. The size of a flash card should be
1. 20 x 25 cms 2. 20 x 14 cms 3. 18 x 20 cms  4. 25x14 cms

66. Teaching aids are helpful
1. To present new lanaguage items 2. To introduce a topic
3. To review language that has been presented earlier    4. All

67. A simple objects can be used
1. for teaching vocabulary 2. to practise structures
3. to develop situations 4. all

68. Taba suggests a seven - step model in
1. curriculum construction 2. Text book construction
3. Lesson - Plan 4. Year plan

69. Andhra Pradesh too has attempted a review and reform of the
syllabus with the help of

1. NCERT & SCERT 2. NCERT & CIEFL
3. SCERT & CIEFL 4. NCER, SCERT & CIEFL

70. In a text book, The presentations should be so
1. graphic 2. intersting 3. effective 4. all
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Q.No Ans Q.No Ans Q.No Ans Q.No Ans
1 2 51 1 101 3 151 1
2 3 52 4 102 2 152 2
3 2 53 2 103 1 153 4
4 2 54 3 104 4 154 4
5 3 55 3 105 3 155 3
6 4 56 1 106 1 156 2
7 3 57 3 107 4 157 1
8 2 58 4 108 3 158 2
9 4 59 2 109 2 159 3

10 2 60 4 110 3 160 1
11 3 61 1 111 1 161 3
12 2 62 2 112 2 162 2
13 2 63 3 113 4 163 3
14 2 64 3 114 2 164 4
15 2 65 2 115 1 165 2
16 3 66 4 116 4 166 4
17 1 67 4 117 2 167 2

SA TELUGU(TET MATHS) ANSWER SHEET
DIV TEST.7 (02.04.2015)

17 1 67 4 117 2 167 2
18 2 68 1 118 3 168 3
19 3 69 2 119 3 169 1
20 3 70 4 120 1 170 2
21 1 71 2 121 4 171 2
22 4 72 1 122 3 172 2
23 4 73 4 123 3 173 2
24 3 74 3 124 4 174 4
25 4 75 2 125 1 175 3
26 3 76 4 126 2 176 3
27 4 77 3 127 2 177 3
28 4 78 1 128 2 178 1
29 3 79 2 129 3 179 4
30 2 80 3 130 1 180 4
31 4 81 2 131 4 181 2
32 1 82 2 132 1 182 3
33 2 83 4 133 4 183 1
34 2 84 2 134 2 184 2
35 2 85 4 135 3 185 3
36 4 86 1 136 1 186 1
37 3 87 4 137 2 187 1
38 2 88 3 138 4 188 1
39 4 89 4 139 2 189 2
40 2 90 2 140 1 190 140 2 90 2 140 1 190 1
41 4 91 3 141 4 191 1
42 4 92 1 142 3 192 3
43 1 93 2 143 1 193 3
44 2 94 4 144 3 194 1
45 3 95 1 145 1 195 1
46 2 96 2 146 3 196 4
47 1 97 4 147 4 197 3
48 3 98 1 148 4 198 1
49 2 99 2 149 3 199 1
50 3 100 4 150 2 200 1


